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The number of intravitreal injections of anti-vascular endothelial growth factor
(VEGF) agents for neovascular macular degeneration, diabetic retinopathy, and
retinal vein occlusions has grown rapidly in the past 20 years from 0.25 million
in 2005 to 5.9 million in 2016 with continued growth to the present.1 In 2019, the
market value of anti-VEGF drugs in United States was $6.4 billion.2 Given the
volume and economic value of this activity, the factors that influence physician
choice of drug are worth examining from a public health perspective.
Many factors influence the decision of which anti-VEGF drug to use including
efficacy, safety, FDA approval status, legal risk; acquisition, inventory, and storage
cost and risk; and economic reward. Although there continues to be a debate about
the relative efficacy of anti-VEGF drugs, for the most part, they have been shown in
multiple studies to be equally effective and safe in the treatment of neovascular
macular degeneration, diabetic macular edema, and retinal vein occlusions.3–5
However, bevacizumab is not FDA-approved for intraocular use, whereas
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Purpose: To quantify the economic incentives associated with the choice of anti-VEGF
drugs for retinal diseases.
Methods: An economic model was created based on the distribution of use and number of
injections of bevacizumab (B), versus aflibercept or ranibizumab (AR); published Medicare
reimbursement rates; published rebates; estimated unreimbursed drug use; estimated use of
drug company samples; and published costs-of-drugs. Differential economic incentives
associated with the choice of drugs were calculated over a range of distributions of drug use.
Results: The splits in drug choice ranged from 92% AR/8% B to 31% AR/69% B, and in
annual injection numbers from 2000 to 6000 with a median of 4000 in one 5-person retina
service. Assumed values for rebates were 1% for drug company rebate, 1% for group
purchasing organization rebate, and 5 for number of unreimbursed injections per year. The
differential economic incentive of a 92% AR/8% B split compared to a 31% AR/69% B split
for the median annual number of injections was $266, 893.
Conclusion: Using real-world data, the economic incentive associated with a choice of
more expensive anti-VEGF drugs is large. Accounting for unreimbursed drug use and the
cost of additional staff required to manage expensive drug inventory does not nullify the
incentive. To what degree this financial incentive influences ophthalmologists’ choice of
drugs is unknown, but not trivial. Financial disclosure of the conflicts of interest in the drugs
recommended for treatment should be discussed with patients.
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aflibercept and ranibizumab are. Ophthalmic bevacizumab
is repackaged by compounding pharmacies from larger
vials meant for oncologic use, and published examples of
contamination during this step may influence choice.6
A potential conflict of interest (COI) is inherent in the
ophthalmologist’s choice of anti-vascular endothelial
growth factor (VEGF) agents for the treatment of retinal
vascular disease.7 The three drugs commonly used–afliber
cept, bevacizumab, and ranibizumab–vary widely in cost
and reimbursement by payers, such that the choice of which
drug to use has financial consequences for physicians.6
These consequences could influence drug choice.7
The purpose of this paper is to quantify the economic
COI that may influence ophthalmologists’ choice of antiVEGF agent.

Methods
This study was an economic modeling study not involving
the use of human subjects and therefore did not require
institutional review board approval. It did not use pro
tected health information and conformed to the tenets of
the Helsinki Declaration. We quantified the COI based on
nonconfidential information from one author’s (DJB)
retina practice and published information on drug costs
and reimbursements. This required a two-pronged
approach: defining (a) the key variables and (b) the cate
gories of differential economic benefits for the anti-VEGF
agents.

Variables
First, we determined the number of intravitreal injections
per ophthalmologist per year. This was estimated from
a group of five full-time retinal surgeons and rounded to
the nearest thousand (range: 2000 to 6000 injections/year;
median 4000).
Second, we determined the split in choice of drugs
used. As the cost and mark-up for ranibizumab and afli
bercept are similar, in the interest of simplicity, we dichot
omized the choice of drug into the less expensive
bevacizumab (B) or the more expensive drugs aflibercept
or ranibizumab (AR); the costs and revenue for use of
ranibizumab and aflibercept were assumed to be the
same. There are small differences, but they do not alter
the thrust of the calculation. We modeled a range of splits
including 100% AR: 0% B, 80% AR: 20% B, 60% AR:
40% B, 40% AR: 60% B, 20% AR: 80% B, and 0% AR:
100%B. This will encompass all the range of splits possi
ble in practice. To achieve specificity, as an example, the
splits in choice of drugs ranged from 92% AR: 8% B to
31% AR: 69% B in the practices of the five retina specia
lists sampled.
Third, we determined the cost of the drugs used. To
understand the factors that influence drug cost to the
physician, it is necessary to understand the infrastructure
for physician-administered drugs (Figure 1).8 Physicians
pay group purchasing organizations (GPOs), wholesalers,
and drug companies. Physicians receive reimbursement

Figure 1 Diagram of the flow of payments involved in anti-vascular endothelial drug factor drugs in ophthalmology. The arrowheads indicate the direction of the payments.
Thus, the third-party payers and the patients pay the ophthalmologist, but the ophthalmologist pays group purchasing organizations, wholesalers, and drug companies. Solid
arrows depict straightforward uninfluenced payments. The dashed arrow-line indicates that third-party payers can provide financial incentives to ophthalmologists to choose
one drug over another (eg, certain payers financially incentivize ophthalmologists to use bevacizumab rather than aflibercept or ranibizumab). The dotted arrows indicate
that drug companies, group purchasing organizations (GPOs), and wholesalers can incentivize purchases of certain drugs by rebates (eg, there is no drug company rebate for
bevacizumab, but there is for aflibercept and ranibizumab). Data from Fein.8
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from Medicare, Medicaid, and private payers, and can
receive rebates or discounts from the GPOs, wholesalers,
and drug companies. The costs of drugs quoted in the
literature vary,6,9,10 but we assumed costs of $40 and
$1900 for B and AR, respectively, which are values within
the published ranges. The cost of B is not affected by
rebates, because there are no rebates for B. There are
rebate programs from the pharmaceutical companies
based on volumes used for AR.11 These rebates are con
tractually confidential, but published values range from
1% to 3.5%.9,11 To be conservative, we used the 1% figure
for the calculation. The rebates obtained from GPOs and
wholesalers also vary, but to arrive at a lower bound for
economic incentive, we used a 1% figure for the calcula
tion. Therefore, the costs assumed in the calculation were
$40 and $1862 for B and AR, respectively. The cost for
AR with these assumptions is $38 less than the wholesale
average cost, which is close to the difference of $41
quoted elsewhere.9

Differential Economic Benefits
The first category of differential economic benefit arises
from differences in markup for the different agents. For the
purposes of the calculation, the reimbursement for B and AR
will be assumed to be that provided by Medicare, which will
be conservative, as some proportion of patients are covered
by private insurance, which reimburses at a higher rate than
Medicare. Medicare reimbursement after sequestration is the
average sale price (ASP) with a markup of 4.3% of the
average sale price to compensate for inventory costs. The
ASP for B is the same as the cost - $40. The ASP for AR is
less than the cost because of the spectrum of discounts and
rebates. We used an average discount of $41 as used

elsewhere,9 for an ASP of $1859 for AR. Thus, the
Medicare reimbursement for AR is $41.72 and $1938.94
for B and AR, respectively. Table 1 presents the differential
profit per injection for the various modeled splits in drug
use. As a concrete example, for an ophthalmologist perform
ing 4000 intravitreal injections per year, the difference in
profit between a drug choice split of 92:8 and 31:69 is
$183,537, incentivizing the use of AR.
The second category of differential economic benefit con
cerns samples provided by drug companies. No samples of
bevacizumab are available, because no drug company pro
motes bevacizumab’s use, but the median number of samples
of AR used in the course of the year is approximately 100 in
the practice we studied. The face value of this number of
samples is $186,200. However, because the ophthalmologist
cannot spend this money, it is not fungible with the other
categories and will be excluded from the total spendable
incentive. However, it may influence ophthalmologist
behavior.
The third category of differential economic benefit is
the rebate that accrues when the drugs are purchased with
a credit card. This cash rebate varies with the type of credit
card, but a typical rebate rate is 2%, which will be used for
the calculation. Table 2 presents the differential credit card
rebates per injection for the various modeled splits in drug
use. As a concrete example, for the median ophthalmolo
gist performing 4000 injections/year, the range of rebates
on a 92:8 to 31:69 split of drug choice would be $137,299
and $48,386, respectively, with a differential rebate of
$88,914 incentivizing AR use.
The fourth category of differential economic impact is
the cost of unreimbursed administered drugs. The ophthal
mologist purchases the drug, administers it, and sometimes

Table 1 Differential Profit per Injection for Different Splits of Anti-Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor Drug Choice for Two
Ophthalmologists Performing the Same Number of Injections per Year
100%AR:0%B

80%AR:20%B

60%AR:40%B

40%AR:60%B

20%AR:80%B

0%AR:100%B

100%AR:0%B
80%AR:20%B

0
15.04

−15.04
0

−30.28
−15.24

−45.13
−30.09

−60.18
−45.13

−75.22
−60.18

60%AR:40%B

30.28

15.24

0

−14.85

−29.90

−44.94

40%AR:60%B
20%AR:80%B

45.13
60.18

30.09
45.13

14.85
29.90

0
15.04

−15.04
0

−30.09
−15.04

0%AR:100%B

75.22

60.18

44.94

30.09

15.04

0

Notes: Each column represents an ophthalmologist whose split of anti-vascular endothelial growth factor (anti-VEGF) drug choice is characterized in the top cell of the
column. Each row represents a separate, comparator ophthalmologist whose split of anti-VEGF drug choice is characterized in the left-hand cell of the row. Each cell of the
table lists the differential profit comparing the row ophthalmologist with the column ophthalmologist corresponding to that cell of the table. The units of the cell entries are
dollars. For example, the cell at the intersection of the third row and second column compares a drug split of 60%AR:40%B (the third row) to a drug split of 100%AR:0%B
(the second column). The cell value, 30.28, means that the ophthalmologist who uses AR 100% of the time earns $30.28 per injection more than the ophthalmologist who
uses AR 60% of the time and B 40% of the time. All diagonal cells have values of 0, because diagonal cells compare ophthalmologists with identical splits. A negative cell value
implies that the column ophthalmologist earns less per injection than the row ophthalmologist corresponding to the cell. The diagonal is an axis of symmetry.
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Table 2 Differential Credit Card Rebates per Injection for Different Splits of Anti-Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor Drug Choice
for Two Ophthalmologists Performing the Same Number of Injections per Year
100%AR:0%B

80%AR:20%B

60%AR:40%B

40%AR:60%B

20%AR:80%B

0%AR:100%B

100%AR:0%B

0

−7.29

−14.58

−21.88

−29.15

−36.44

80%AR:20%B

7.29

0

−7.29

−14.58

−21.86

−29.15

60%AR:40%B
40%AR:60%B

14.58
21.88

7.29
14.58

0
7.29

−7.29
0

−14.58
−7.29

−21.86
−14.58

20%AR:80%B

29.15

21.86

14.58

7.29

0

−7.29

0%AR:100%B

36.44

29.15

21.86

14.58

7.29

0

Notes: Each column represents an ophthalmologist whose split of anti-vascular endothelial growth factor (anti-VEGF) drug choice is characterized in the top cell of the
column. Each row represents a separate, comparator ophthalmologist whose split of anti-VEGF drug choice is characterized in the left-hand cell of the row. Each cell of the
table lists the differential profit comparing the row ophthalmologist with the column ophthalmologist corresponding to that cell of the table. The units of the cell entries are
dollars. For example, the cell at the intersection of the third row and second column compares a drug split of 60%AR:40%B (the third row) to a drug split of 100%AR:0%B
(the second column). The cell value, 14.58, means that the ophthalmologist who uses AR 100% of the time earns $14.58 per injection more than the ophthalmologist who
uses AR 60% of the time and B 40% of the time. All diagonal cells have values of 0, because diagonal cells compare ophthalmologists with identical splits. A negative cell value
implies that the column ophthalmologist earns less per injection than the row ophthalmologist corresponding to the cell. The diagonal is an axis of symmetry.

fails to receive reimbursement due to administrative errors
such as failure to obtain preauthorization from a payer.6 In
such cases, the cost of the drug is written off. Drug
companies attempt to mitigate this difficulty by providing
samples that can be used in cases the ophthalmologist
suspects to be at higher risk for reimbursement default,
but the problem still exists. Based on the experience of the
practice studied, the median number of written-off injec
tions is estimated to be 5 per year per ophthalmologist.
Table 3 presents the differential economic impact of
unreimbursed administered drugs for the various modeled
splits in drug use. As a concrete example, the range of
expense on a 92:8 to 69:31 split of drug choice would be
$8581 to $3024, with a differential expense of $5557
penalizing the higher AR user. Data on written-off drug
costs is sparse and anecdotal, but newer methods of inven
tory control such as the Physician Office Drug Inventory

System (PODIS) have probably reduced these costs, and
may be a factor in the decreasing use of B and increasing
use of AR.6

Results
Adding up the economic impact of the spendable compo
nents of drug choice yields a median differential financial
impact to an ophthalmologist of $266,893 per year (Table
4). Hiring one or two additional staff to manage preauthorizations and inventory control does not overcome
the financial incentives to choose the expensive drugs. The
incentive would be greater if an ophthalmologist used all
AR, would be less if one used all B (Table 1); would be
greater if the ophthalmologist had to write off fewer injec
tions and less if one wrote off more; and would be greater
by an unquantifiable amount if one used more samples,
and less if one used fewer samples. Drug companies

Table 3 Differential Economic Impact of Unreimbursed Administered Drugs per Injection for Different Splits of Anti-Vascular
Endothelial Growth Factor Drug Choice for Two Ophthalmologists Performing the Same Number of Injections per Year
100%AR:0%B

80%AR:20%B

60%AR:40%B

40%AR:60%B

20%AR:80%B

0%AR:100%B

100%AR:0%B
80%AR:20%B

0
−0.46

0.46
0

0.91
0.46

1.37
0.91

1.82
1.37

2.28
1.82

60%AR:40%B

−0.91

−0.46

0

0.46

0.91

1.37

40%AR:60%B
20%AR:80%B

−1.37
−1.82

−0.91
−1.37

−0.46
−0.91

0
−0.46

0.46
0

0.91
0.46

0%AR:100%B

−2.28

−1.82

−1.37

−0.91

−0.46

0

Notes: Each column represents an ophthalmologist whose split of anti-vascular endothelial growth factor (anti-VEGF) drug choice is characterized in the top cell of the
column. Each row represents a separate, comparator ophthalmologist whose split of anti-VEGF drug choice is characterized in the left-hand cell of the row. Each cell of the
table lists the differential profit comparing the row ophthalmologist with the column ophthalmologist corresponding to that cell of the table. The units of the cell entries are
dollars. For example, the cell at the intersection of the third row and second column compares a drug split of 60%AR:40%B (the third row) to a drug split of 100%AR:0%B
(the second column). The cell value, −0.91, means that the ophthalmologist who uses AR 100% of the time earns $0.91 per injection less (signified by the minus sign) than
the ophthalmologist who uses AR 60% of the time and B 40% of the time. All diagonal cells have values of 0, because diagonal cells compare ophthalmologists with identical
splits. A negative cell value implies that the column ophthalmologist earns less per injection than the row ophthalmologist corresponding to the cell. The diagonal is an axis of
symmetry. The assumed number of injections per year for the data displayed is 4000.
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Table 4 Calculation of One-Year Differential Financial Impact Based on Ophthalmologist’s Choice of Anti-Vascular Endothelial
Growth Factor Drug
Variable

Assumed Value

Comments on Calculation

Number of injections per year (N)

4000

Median value from 5- person retina service

Cost of bevacizumab (CB)

$40

Published data

Cost of aflibercept/ranibizumab (CAR)
Reimbursement for bevacizumab (RB)

$1862
$41.72

Published data
Assume a 4.3% markup from average sale price

Reimbursement for aflibercept/ranibizumab (RAR)

$1938.94

Assume a 4.3% markup from average sale price

Split of drugs for a high AR user (HS)
Split of drugs for a low AR user (LS)

92%:8%
31%:69%

Split for highest AR user in a 5-person retina service
Split for lowest AR user in a 5-person retina service

Profit on drugs for a high AR user (PHS)
Profit on drugs for a low AR user (PLS)

$283,690
$100,153

=0.92*N*RAR+0.08*N*RB-0.92*N*CAR-0.08*N*CB
=0.31*N*RAR+0.69*N*RB-0.31*N*CAR-0.69*N*CB

Credit card rebate for a high AR user (CCHS)

$137,299

=0.02*(.92*N*CAR+0.08*N*CB)

Credit card rebate for a low AR user (CCLS)
Financial loss from written-off drugs for a high AR user (WHS)

$48,386
$8581

=0.02*(.31*N*CAR+0.69*N*CB)
=5*.92*CAR+5*.08*CB

Financial loss from written-off drugs for a low AR user (WLS)

$3024

=5*.31*CAR+5*.69*CB

Differential financial impact for a high versus a low AR user

$266,893

=PHS+CCHS-WHS-PLS-CCLS+WLS

Notes: The number of injections per year (4000) is an estimated median based on a retina service of 5 ophthalmologists from DJB’s practice. The number of written-off
injections per year (5) is an estimated median based on a retina service of 5 ophthalmologists from DJB’s practice. The values in the last 7 rows have been rounded to the
nearest dollar.

believe that rebates influence physicians’ behavior, which
is why they offer them.12 When brolucizumab was
recently approved by the FDA for use in neovascular
macular degeneration, the rebates for aflibercept use for
some high-volume users were raised (personal
experience).

Discussion
Society trusts physicians to recommend drugs that will
benefit their patients the most, uninfluenced by the finan
cial consequences to the physician. However, it is widely
recognized that physicians are not immune to economic
COIs.12–15 This study suggests there is a significant eco
nomic incentive to use the expensive anti-VEGF drugs.
While this incentive probably plays some role in ophthal
mologists’ choice of medication, it would be challenging
to determine the magnitude of its effect on their behavior,
as there are many factors that enter into the choice of antiVEGF therapy, such as FDA-approval status, perceived
legal risk, and risk of compounding error. There are
other economic incentives not covered here that are pro
vided by pharmaceutical companies to encourage the use
of their drugs, including payments to a charitable founda
tion earmarked to defray out-of-pocket costs for patients to
use aflibercept.16
This study has limitations. Physicians employed in
academic practices and by the government do not
receive rebates, and employed physicians in private

Clinical Ophthalmology 2021:15

settings also may have no financial incentives tied to
drug choice. We modeled differential financial incen
tives over the whole range of potential splits in drug
use and provided a concrete example based on one
5-person retina group. Real-world data on the splits in
anti-VEGF drug use has not been published, but it is
known that bevacizumab use is diminishing, and afliber
cept-ranibizumab us is increasing.15 One hypothesis is
that the financial disadvantage to the physician for using
bevacizumab was amplified by the shift from insulin to
silicone-free syringes, increasing costs with no commen
surate increase in reimbursement.15
None of the elements cited as potentially influencing
behavior–choice of drug, differential inventory reimburse
ment, credit card rebate, or volume rebates from drug com
panies–is illegal, yet there is significant debate about the
ethics of the practices mentioned.17 In the spirit of the
American Academy of Ophthalmology Code of Ethics and
the Sunshine Act, one standard would be to require financial
disclosure by the ophthalmologists making recommenda
tions to their patients.13,18,19 This would require
a meaningful discussion. Unlike a disclosure for a scientific
meeting or peer-reviewed publication, the target is not
a professional peer but a patient who is dependent on the
physician has an inferior fund of relevant knowledge and has
a higher personal stake in the outcome of the communication.
Disclosure has been recognized to be an important aspect in
managing conflict of interest in scientific presentations, but
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insufficient.20,21 Nevertheless, it is the first step and has not
been taken in patient relations regarding the ophthalmolo
gist’s choice of anti-VEGF drugs.
There has been little discussion among ophthalmolo
gists about having this disclosure conversation with
patients. However, as anti-VEGF medications of similar
efficacy but widely different cost and reimbursement are
not going away, that discussion should start soon.
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DJB received grant support from the DRCR network,
Genentech, Regeneron, Novartis, Apellis, book royalties
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